Maintain natural, up-north feel

Screen building with trees
• Planting of mature trees will far exceed the number of trees being removed.

Add landscaping to building areas
• Including the use of trees to screen lights throughout the park.

Improve Shawood Lake water quality
• Our current ordinances dictate how we handle storm water runoff which is one of the issues currently within the park. All current designs address the issue with retention ponds, wet gardens and landscaping to channel water runoff.

Adding a second entrance
• From exit 4 to access I-94.
• May cause sewage treatment plant/working concerns: construction crossing to roadway.
• From 12 1/2 Mile Road

Making improvements to Shawood Lake would be very disruptive, complicated and expensive as it is located in 100 year flood plain.
• Disruptive to wildlife habitat

Mountain Bike Traffic
• Mountain bike enthusiasts and volunteers work have added a huge value to park; they need to be included in the park community